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Ageless Aqua – Land Meets Water 
Facilitated by Charlene Kopansky, CALA Founder and President 

& Katherine McKeown, CALA Trainer/Assessor/Presenter 
TRO Strong & Free Conference, May 31 - June 2, 2017, 

Four Points Sheraton Hotel, London, ON 

Description: 
Movement in water truly is the fountain of youth. Water supports and challenges the 
body encouraging full range of motion while enhancing stability and strengthening the 
musculoskeletal system. Water facilitates the design of progressive cardiovascular 
exercise with core activation to meet the unique needs of every participant. The 
combination of resistance and buoyancy provide the perfect balance of work and 
pleasure, conditioning and confidence. Freedom of movement in water allows 
successful integration of falls prevention strategies. The healing properties of water 
inhibit the pain cycle encouraging the body to move, the mind to discover and the spirit 
to soar.	The aquatic environment enables instantaneous manipulation of intensity and 
impact to welcome all participants. Guaranteed to lighten the load physically and 
psychologically, water exercise has the potential to dramatically improve function on 
land.	
 

Objectives: 

Learn how the properties of Buoyancy, Resistance, Turbulence, Hydrostatic Pressure 
and Thermal Conductivity impact the body providing outstanding physical and 
psychological benefits for people of all ages and health conditions. 
Experience and practice a series of movement sequences in chest deep water to 
develop core strength. 
Experience and practice a series of movement sequences in chest deep water designed 
to improve dynamic and static balance. 
Experience and practice a series of movement sequences in chest deep water designed 
to enhance flexibility, cardiovascular conditioning, muscle strength, coordination and 
movement confidence. 
Expand therapeutic recreational programming possibilities by exploring the invaluable 
benefits of water. 
 
Agenda:    Active Dry Land Theory: 1:15 – 2:45 pm 

Pool  Application:  3:00 – 4:00 pm 
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About CALA:  The Canadian Aquafitness Leaders Alliance Inc. was founded in 1993 to 
meet the increasing demand for the establishment of standards and high quality 
leadership in aqua fitness. CALA is dedicated to providing exemplary training, 
certification and a communication network for people who use the water as a training 
modality and means of post-rehabilitation and reactivation exercise.  CALA promotes 
professionalism and excellence through careful integration of the mind, body and spirit. 

Allow your mind to discover, your body to move and your spirit to soar. 
 

How do the magical properties of the water enhance physical, mental and 
spiritual wellness? 
 
Buoyancy: The upward thrust on a body in water is called the force of buoyancy. 
This force physically decreases joint compression and can increase range of motion 
Those with load-bearing difficulty on land (including obese, frail elderly, arthritic, 
disabled, injured) exercise in relative comfort and ease in water. 
The up thrust of buoyancy decreases gravity. People feel lighter and less burdened, 
increasing motivation to move and to keep moving. 
Freedom of movement provided by buoyancy supports a joyful spirit and connection to 
youthful and leisurely exuberance. 
 
Resistance: The aquatic resistance we feel while immersed in water, is in opposition to 
any movement we make, in any direction resulting in Multidirectional Resistance. 
Resistance enables the muscles around a joint to work concentrically. This ‘double 
concentric muscle action is time efficient and ensures overall muscle balance - vital for 
healthy active daily living 
The force and energy required to move through water improves physical fitness. 
Participants will develop muscle and bone strength, as well as cardiovascular and 
muscular endurance, balance, flexibility and agility. 
Muscular effort results in greater mental focus and an increase in kinesthetic awareness 
improving coordination and decreasing risk. 
Progressive strength gains inspire confidence and a sense of pride and satisfaction. 
 
Turbulence: During vertical water training, participants create, and are affected by, 
eddies and currents referred to as turbulence. 
Turbulence is intrinsically connected to the resistance experienced during aquatic 
exercises. The core muscles are challenged as participants learn to stabilize and 
balance their body. Turbulence works together with buoyancy to enhance venous 
return, assisting the function of the cardiovascular system. 
Balance is challenged and trained by turbulence increasing mental concentration to 
achieve and maintain postural alignment. 
Currents and eddies inhibit the pain cycle by massaging the skin, promoting circulation, 
comfort and relaxation  
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Hydrostatic Pressure: While immersed vertically, the body experiences a gentle 
squeezing force that is greater at the feet. As a result, fluids in the vertical body are 
shifted upward from the feet, toward the chest, thorax and heart. 
The heart pumps more efficiently and less frequently enhancing cardiac function, joints 
in the lower extremities experience reduced swelling. Water encases the body, 
minimizing the “fear of falling”. Participants are reassured and supported and more likely 
to move and to improve daily function. Hydrostatic Pressure strengthens the respiratory 
muscles facilitating effective inspiration, and enhancing lung function. 
 
Thermal Conductivity: Water temperature has a direct impact on how the body seeks 
to regulate itself (thermoregulation). Therapeutic pool temperatures (31-37°C, 88-98°F) 
are ideally suited for many therapeutic applications and gentle range of motion classes.  
Recreational pool temperatures (28-30°C, 82-86°F) are ideal for general aqua fitness. 
Warm water helps relax aching muscles, further reducing pain and soreness. Exercise 
adherence increases. Participants are motivated to return and continue exercising. 
Ultimately, quality of life is enhanced. 
 
Aquatic Movement Application 
Water is an outstanding cross-training medium and the perfect link to land based 
training. CALA Vertical Water Training- The Kopansky Method - promotes purposeful 
movement designed through a holistic and functionally relevant lens. Participants who 
are fully engaged in the movement experience (body, mind and spirit) will have the 
opportunity to: 
- Improve dynamic and static balance 
- Increase range of motion 
- Develop and maintain greater flexibility 
- Improve core strength 
- Increase cardiovascular capacity and muscular endurance 
- Enhance coordination 
- Develop movement confidence and body awareness 
- Improve posture. 

Experiential Learning: As you are guided through the following movement sequences, 
observe how the properties of water work harmoniously to enhance wellness within your 
body, mind and spirit. The movements are designed for people in Post Rehabilitation 
Stage Three and Four. 
Observe how the components of fitness are actively challenged and trained. 
 
Notice when, where, and why you are experiencing these training effects. 
 
Investigate and practice workload progression by manipulating: 
Surface Area (hand position options: slice, fist, flat)  
Foot Configuration (foot position options: dorsi/ plantar flexion) 
Lever length (arm and leg position options: short/long) 
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Buoyancy Options (Contact or Suspension: Light Bounce, Anchored, Propulsion) 
Speed of Motion (zero tempo, quarter tempo, half tempo, tempo, double tempo) 
Range of Motion (small, medium large) 
Direction Emphasis (forward- anterior, backward-posterior, lateral) 
 
Movement Sequence One (*option to anchor the movements below) 
½ T alternate n ski + alt n ski arms (L-C) 
½ T alt n ski + unison n ski arms (L-C) 
½ T leg swing right + uni n ski arms (A-C) 
Crouching eagle right leg + unison sculling arms (*CALA Aqua Yoga) 
Hold sumo (wide stance) + standing cat cow (*CALA Aqua Yoga) 
½ T leg swing left + uni n ski arms (A-C) 
Crouching eagle left leg + unison sculling arms (*CALA Aqua Yoga) 
 
Movement Sequence Two (*option to anchor the movements below) 
½ T jack + uni horizontal j arms (L-C) 
½ T pendulum + uni low pendulum arms (L-C) 
½ T repeater lateral leg lift right + rpt pendulum arms left (A-C) 
Close and hold in mountain pose (*CALA Aqua Yoga) 
Step right leg back - Hold modified warrior 1, (*CALA Aqua Yoga) 
Open right arm to warrior 2-return to warrior 1 (*CALA Aqua Yoga) 
Return right leg to close and hold mountain pose (*CALA Aqua Yoga) 
½ T rpt lat leg lift left + rpt pendulum arms right (A-C) 
Repeat Aqua Yoga sequence with left leg back (A-C) 
 
Movement Sequence Three 
½ T sartorius legs + alt sartorius arms (L-C) 
½ T rpt sartorius right leg + rpt sartorius left arm (A-C) 
Hold tree pose right leg + unison sculling arms or prayer hands (*CALA Aqua Yoga) 
½ T hold sumo (wide) stance + alt high tarzan arms (A-C) 
½ T rpt sartorius left leg + rpt sartorius right arm (A-C) 
Hold tree pose left leg + unison sculling arms or prayer hands (*CALA Aqua Yoga) 
 
 
Guiding Questions- Looking Ahead 
 
1) Consider your existing client/patient base. Who needs aquatic post rehab therapy? 
2) Who is not responding favourably to land based rehab? 
3) How will you integrate the healing power of water into an existing rehab program? 
4) How will CALA specialty training support you and your facility in realizing a dynamic 
link between highly effective land to water training? 
5) What warm water facilities are available in your area? 
 


